
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FASTNACHT 

schwabisch-alemannische Fastnacht 
(Swabian-Alemannic Carnival) 

Alemannic Fastnacht 

Fastnacht, also known as Fasnacht, Fasent, 

Fasnet and Fassenacht, depending on the local 

dialect, is the Swabian-Alemannic carnival of 

southwestern Germany, northern Bavaria, 

western Austria, German Switzerland and 

Luxembourg. 

The Fastnacht version of carnival has some 

unique characteristics and customs not found, or 

far less prominent in other regions. The use of 

elaborate carved wooden masks, devils, witches, 

animals and other "wild characters" (Wilde Leute) 

is common. One theory says that this a reflection 

of the pre-Christian roots of the Swabian

Alemannic carnival. In ancient times these figures 

and masks were part of an effort to drive out evil 

spirits in the dark of winter. Others say it 

developed out of early Christian religious practices 

and the church's concept of good and evil. 

Unlike the practice in other regions, many of the 

costume wearers (Narrenhastrager) in Fastnacht 

areas use the same masks and costumes year 

after year, sometimes even keeping them in the 

family for generations. Over time, however, with 

the influences from other carnivals, Fastnacht has 

taken on a wide assortment of costumes and 

customs - in addition to the traditional ones. 

The third common term for carnival in German , 

Fastnacht, refers to the Swabian-Alemannic 

carnival, which differs in some ways from 

Fasching and Karneval, and is found in Baden

WOrttemberg, Franconia (northern Bavaria), 

Hesse and much of Switzerland. Although this 

word looks like it comes from the German for the 

"eve of Lent," in fact it is based on the Old German 

word fasen ("to be foolish, silly, wild"). Thus the 

word, sometimes spelled Fasnacht (without the t) 

actually means somethin_g like "ni_ ht of being_ wild 

and foolish." You can learn more about Fastnacht 

below. 

Every year between Epiphany and Shrove Tuesday thousands 

of mummers (merrymakers in costumes and masks) from the 

Swabian-Allemannic Fools' Guilds take to the streets in large 

processions to celebrate the fifth season. Accompanying them are 

groups from Switzerland and Austria. During the parades the 

mummers dressed as eery witches, devils, animals as well as seemingly 

friendly creatures play their practical jokes on the spectators. 

In some places the carnival swings into action on "dirty Thursday," 

as the Thursday before Ash Wednesday is called in the Swabiar:

Allemanic carnival. 

Witches, Devils and Co. 
in Southern Germany 

Fastnacht also dates back to around 1200. Forms of the word 

Fastnacht are usually found in Switzerland, Swabia and other Alemannic 

regions. Based on the Old German word fasen ("to be wild, crazy"), this 

other word for carnival is now found in many dialectical variations: 

Southwest Germany also under
goes a transformation during the 
fifth season of the year. Here 
Carnival bas a real tongue
twister of a name: It's called 
schwiibisch-alemannische Fast
nacht, or Swabian-Alemannic 
Fast Night. It is famous for its 
bizarre Carnival masks, which 
have very ancient origins, depict
ing witches, devils and 
grot~squely grimacing animal 
faces reprec;entini;?; t ht '>even 
deadly sins. 

Fasabend, Faselabend, Fasnacht (Basel), Fasnet (Swabia/Schwaben), 

and Fosnat (Franconia/Franken). They all refer to the swabian

Alemannic version of carnival. 


